Pamela Sue Parmer
November 26, 1948 - January 7, 2022

Pamela Sue Parmer, 74, of Marlton, NJ passed away peacefully at home on January 7,
2022 with her family by her side. Loving wife to the late William Parke Parmer. Dear
mother to Amy Parmer (Al) and Kristin Parmer (Josh). Beloved grandmother to Milla
DePrince, Nicholas Trama and Nathan Trama. Sister to Sherron Growcock (John) and
Anne Sommer (Kurt). Sister-in-law to Jeff Parmer. Aunt to Brian Parmer (Karrie-Ann) and
Jared Parmer (Maria), Jennifer Lemere (Jim), Julie Vargas (Gabriel), Jeff Growcock
(Gloria), Drew Sommer (Alexandria), Erin Sommer (Boris, the pup), Jennifer Beitz-Nardi
(Bob), and Sara Beitz-Kurtz. She will be missed by her dear friends Kris Kasten, Kris
Rosing, Pat Druley, Kathy Siedel, and Donna DePrince (Ken). She was preceded in death
by her parents, Emery Gyori and Theresa.
Pam’s family will be holding private services at a later date. To share your favorite
memories, please visit Givnish.com

Tribute Wall

SW

Pam and I were BFF's at St Mary's Academy 1963-1967..we lost contact as I had
several name and life changes..but I've never forgotten what a sweet and good
friend she was !! I was so saddened to read she passed and I'm sureher family
will remember the wonderful lady she was Sorrel James Wunderlin. Formerly(Mari Ann Kopinski)
Sorrel Wunderlin - April 03 at 11:20 AM

KB

Condolences to Pam's family. I met Pam in 1968 when we were classmates at
NMU nursing school. We got along well. In 1971, Pam invited me to a Notre
Dame game with her parents and visiting that weekend. We kept in touch for a
while, then lost contact. It is eerie...recently I was thinking of "old friends", thought
of Pam today, and was shocked to hear she passed in January. So sorry for your
loss. RIP Pam. Kathleen Boyer, Prior Lake, Minnesota.
Kathleen J. Boyer - March 03 at 09:01 PM

CJ

Sorry to hear of the passing of your mom. She was a very sweet person and a
wonderful LPN. We lived next to your family in the woodstream apts back in the
80's. When a loved one becomes a memory, the memory becomes a treasure in
your heart forever.
connie jones - January 11 at 09:55 AM

KP

Thank you so much for sharing this. My heart is broken but the memories of mom are
truly a gift.
Kristin Parmer - January 11 at 10:52 AM

